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Cigarettes and Midshipmen

A stew quaUQcation has developed for
nominees tor the position of midshipman

at Naval Academy Representative
Taylor of Colorado who has two such
places to flll in his district during th
coming year given notice that in
llfiblMty to appointment will be created
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by cigarette habit that Is to say
youth who desire to obtain Representa-
ttv Taylors favorable consideration in

tbiM two positions o tar a
able to perform that function depend-

ent upon tb result of usual entrance
examination must not be addicted to the
cossumptton o tb destructive and de
moratlslag cigarette This attitude on the
put of the CongrssBuiaa has meritorious
characteristics which It would not 06
presumably to disparage It is far from
our Intention to contribute any comment
which shall t frustrate Mr Taylor and
hit associates ot the same mind in their
porpot to establish a new condition
which must be met by candidates for

to tb Naval Academy
It Is possible however that this loyalty

to a worthy cause may b carried to an
unjust It not absurd extremity It is
pretty sale to say that the youth wbO

the pipe cigar or cigarette to
Is destined to be rejected in the

physical examination which la a sever
i it is within the limits of the

possible that a deserving youth capable
of making an excellent naval officer
would fall of appointment a a midship-
man by ron of this new standard
Moat of those who have the power to
appoint young men to the Naval
Academy nd to the Military Academy
exercise it for its benefit to them The
privilege becomes a valuable asset in the

of the Representative or Senator
to his constituents notwithstanding the
mat that some of them resort to coot
pettttve and unrestricted examination to
determine the nominee on the basis of
relative merit This arrangement is end
ne tly fair to nfl aspirants and with the
exactions at the Navel Academy ought
to be sufficient in the way of entrance
qualification without the virtuous and
reformatory of elimInation adopt-
ed br the Colorado Congressman And
this conclusion may be entertained

injustice to the author of new
condition and without advocacy of the
csgarott habit
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A Disappointed Maiden

A woman who he rejected ftve suitors
he written an sssay upon Some Faults
of American Men Needless to say BO

would have the courage even if ho
either the Imagination or the

feet to discuss a theme so rude as
Faults of American Women But

she at least has as material a negative
even If she consistently declined

matrimony It appears that all those
who wooed in vain this maid severe

of collegiate education and
professions training What requirement
did they lack Their fault It appears

that they did not sympathize with
tb interest of this tall one in music

literature and social life They were
ft conventionally moral but also otis

pamUntJly dull Thy had not the savoir
fairs of the European gallant They did
not discover little corners where to take
its they did not plan moonlight rides or
play the piano Their lovemaking was
tee direct and practical devoid of

and so this strict Portia Judged
tasm adversely
It Is t bo noted that this severe crttlo

is herself a college graduate Perhaps
had more leisure since she

ged from classic shades to retain
their charm and to cultivate the graces
of scholarship than have the roan forced
to confront the concrete problems of the
workaday world But a moro plausible
conjecture i that precisely the right suitor
has not put In his appearance There
are moo who contrive to light the battle
of Mfe and yet to retain tho aptitude to
please characteristic of the parlor knight
This fair lady may rest assured that
ohtvalry has not vanished even if Don
Quixote tilts only in tho pages of Ironic
Carvaxt
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Getting at the Facts
at the University Chicago

have never been noted for their conserva-
tism and a a result the reflation of
that great institution has suffered In the
eyes of the educational world But not
even in their most irrational statements
have those professor gone further astray
than did Prof Frank Albert Potter of
the department of political economy and
philanthropy at Cornell Tuesday when he
told the students that Chicago was a city
of dilapidated homes a shanty town

According to the pros dispatches which
aro reasonably certain to bo correct Prof
Fetter said The visitor sees a veneered
rlty of brick covering a wooden Uuno-
tdiwn shanty town

Along In his lecture he to sanitary
rovItf ns and then Is quoted BS follows

Chicago ba a luxury of alleys The

Professors

turns

¬

garbage cans would not bo so bad if they
were empUed one a week but If one

visits an alloy in August when the cans
have not been emptied since July he
realizes that is a sanitary problem

of some importance
Had the Cornell prof essor taken time to

investigate he would have found that
Chicago alloy conditions are no better nor
worse than in any other large city
Garbage collections in Chicago are made
dally and the alley gets its share of
attention The death rate of Chicago
goes far to disprove this criticism of tho

cityAs
a fitting climax to the horrible con-

ditions which only a college professor or
a philanthropist seeking for a text for a
muckraking lecture can And tho in

structor of youth and the guiding spirit
In uplift work and reform concludes in

tho following words again quoting him
from tho press dispatch

Lodgers sleep in relays and the bed-

clothes never get cold The day workers
sloop during the night and when they go

to work In the morning the night work-

ers take their places
Had the professor of philanthropy said

that such conditions could be found
among tho very poor of any city he

would have been truthful for so others
tell us This lecturer however makes
a swooping statement that this is a one

tomary habit In Chicago

It is such of language that makes
the college professor the discredited man

that ho in many cue Is The good

work of 100 rationalspeaking gentlemen-

can bo undone by one or two men who

talk on topics with which they aro not
familiar or use such exaggerated lan-

guage as to Invalid anything els they
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use
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¬

¬

¬
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An Indiana Arcadia

In all probability you aovar hoard of

Orlaan Ind It is doubtful moreover

that Orlean ever heard of you unless you

are some personage of great importance
and renown which is not likely But
if you are the ordinary wholesome good

natured person we suspect you to be you

wilt be interested In a little story coming
out of Orlean a and engaging
recital indeed

The good people of Oilcan forgot to
hold a municipal election the other day
which under the law and the charter of
the burg they most assuredly should

have held The of the mayor and
councilmen Expired by limitation
time ago but so quietly anti unostenta-
tiously that nobody noticed it until long

after it was all over Then one of Ute

councilmen bethought him that something

was wrong It appears to have been a
vague notion only however so he bled
him to a fellowcouncilman and inquired

of him concerning certain dates and so-

on By and by it transpired that there
was no legal city government whatever
in existence and that the election
through which the same should have
been provided was not only long past
due but gone to protest Why said

the mayor who really was nothing more

than a nearmayor at the moment I
am not tho executive hoed of this town

It no head nor ha it feet or
hands tV are simply running free for
all Still everything seems to be going
along all right and I hardly see whore
wo have lost anything if it is a little
irregular

What peaceful restful happy place
Oriean must be So satisfied are the in
habitants thereof that they actually for-

get all about politics elections campaign
pledges and what not of that persuasion
No pointing with pride or viewing with
alarm for them No bUM and mud-

slinging and severing of friendships No
blasting of characters and reviving of
ancient scandals Nothing of that
in this Indiana Arcadia There all to love

curious

terms
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and sweet content
The grass may grow and the cows maT

roam on the socalled of Orlean
It may be a flag station along the
Squeedunk branch of the X Y Z

tern for aught we know It matters not
to the purpose of this argument Orlean
is a Messed place an excellent place a
haven in riot for who would floe

far from the madding crowds ignoble
strife Therein must dwell that perfect
peace that paseeth all understanding

Think of it They actually forget to
hold elections in I

Mr Taf ts Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion was slightly belated of course Still
gentle reader If you were President and
had just returned from a 13000milo swing
around the circle and you found a

minister puzzle a BalUngerPinchot
rumpus and well you might let a few

snore
sys

those

Chi-

n
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¬

¬

things slide yourself you know

Nothing could be funnier than Herman
Bidders tender of the Presidency
Uncle Joe on behalf of the newspapers-

If It really happened says a
indeed something could

have been funnier Undo Joe might
havo accepted the tender for instance-

A reformer seems to make Philadel-
phia madder than a hatter says the
Rochester Herald Which Is not a cir-

cumstance to tho state of mind Philadel-
phia brings about In a reformer

Col Roosevelt refers to the giraffe as
one of the lower animals notes the
Grand Rapids Press Up and at him Dr
Long

Curiously enough it was not Mr Booso
voWs emphatic denial altogether that
convinced his fellowcouatrymen that his
reported demise was excessively exag-

gerated

A waiter In one of New Yorks swell

to

Yes
contem-

porary
¬

¬

¬

¬

restaurants died recently and left an
estate footing up nearly half a million
dollars Ho must have bean a good wait-
er too for ho evidently died young

Id love to go way back I would
sings Poet Judd Lewis in the Houston
Post Go on Judd and sit down

Cot John W Gales is going South soon

If tho colonel is looking for somebody to
bet him a million he is headed for the
wrong territory cotton tipped 15

cents few people down that way care to

zdsko small bets

So far as the lecture platform Is con
bang goes the door of hope in

Prof Matt Hencons face

This column promises to have no
allusions to turkey hash on or about
Thanksgiving Day and to cut out tho
annual admonition about practicing writ-

Ing of 1310 As to Christmas shopping

Since

corned

I

paragraphs wo put the rollers undor
them long ago says F P A In the
New York Man Still all throe topics

served a purpose in that paragraph eh

as they do of course

Tho House of Lords is an indolent
useless institution anyway suggests
London Truth Infected with dook
worms of course

An automobile recently made a mite
in thirtyeight seconds You probably
are mistaken in thinking it tho ono that
brushed by you so precipitately last even-

Ing

The award of UOOMXX to Mrs Astor
doubtless will suggest to Mrs Howard
Gould what might have happened in her
caso had she not elected to make such
fuss about things

Dr CaroUse Hedger told a Chicago
audience of women that it hi a crime to
deceive children with the stork story
says the Norfolk Landmark If Caroline-
is looking for a little advertising hero
is our contrubutory mite

Among all of our infant Industries the
sugar trust is distinctly not the one de-

serving to bs known as tho candy kid

Away down In our hearts we have a
feeling that one of the preliminary an
nouncements of the next Presidential
campaign i not going to be Youll take
Taft or youll get

Radium quotations apparently vary con-

siderably It Is marked up In place
at 2600009 per ounce and hi another at
S36G OW per pound Prospective purchas-
ers of radium will do well to note the
advantages of buying it in pound lots

It may soon come to the point that the
only friends the English peers have will
be found on the list of American heir

here

however
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a
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Lady Cook has returned to In
disgust She says she can do nothing for
the cause In this country until the women
learn to consider their personal appear-
ance less Is it possible that one must be
a fright before one may hope to be real
militant suffragette

So far nine football players have boon
killed this season and Thanksgiving
games not yet played Is the sport
worth while Is it

Augusta Beverly Cincinnati Wash
ington trust the President keeps
homes alphabetically listed in his heart
says the Augusta Chronicle The Presi-
dent ta mindful of the injunction laid
down in Matthew xlx however read-
ing And the last shall be first

Mrs Daniel Prohman who was also
Illlngton is now Mrs we forget

And somehow w rather glad of it
Th sugar trust now proposes to set

the scalp of Collector Loeb notes the
Wichita Kagle Unless Mr Loeb succeeds
in getting the sugar trusts goat previ-
ously which seems more than likely at
tide stags of the gems
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Frat Secretary They say young Sap
head will never recover from that hazing
the fellows gave him last week

Frat I like a lIttle fun
as well as anybody but I told the boys
they wore going too far with him No
one had any kick coming If they rode him
on the redhot rail or tied him to tho
cake of ice for tho night or even kept
him In the vault two days botween two
nigger corpses but when you tell a fel-

low his father has heard that he smokes
cigarettes and that his mother Is coming-

to live here tho rt of the year I call it
downright torture

Southern Trains
Fran the QhJcaeo ReoNtiHenld

What is the reason bogan the
traveler from the North that the

trains in this part of the country aro al-

ways behind time I have never seen
one yet that ran according to its sched-
ule

That sun replied the dignified Geor-
gian la a mattah that is easily ex-

plained It is duo to Southern chivalry
Southern chivalry Whore does that

come in
You see tho trains are always

late in this country because they wait
for the ladles God bless them

Not to Blame
From the OUo Slate JouraaL-

Loeb Is doubtless very glad that the
Ballinger incident didnt occur a year
ago as thus far he has escaped alt blame
in connection with it
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¬

¬

¬

A LITTLE NONSENSE

WRITING A NOVEL
Some writers I have heard It sold
Prefer to do tholr work in bed

At times I spose
They gently dose

At others go full steam ahead

It scorns to be a pleasant game
And if a fellow tried the same

Perhaps he might
Snooze overnight

And wake some morn to sudden fame

A Sad Case
Dear you differ with my father In

politics and In religion ut it you will
make a small sacrifice we may yet win
his consent

What is this saorlftcor
Be on his side in this polar contro

ver y-

Til see him hanged
And thus was another tender romance

blighted

Her ilcthod
Always do your own marketing my

dear Thats the oldfahlond way
I do grandma by telephone

Alter Your
Oh do not sigh for bread or pie

For whats the good
Just bo judge of homemade fudge

And angel food

Is This True
Why dont the common people get

moreBecause they dont exist as a body
Every individual thinks ho is slightly su-

perior to the general run of humanity

What is this statute of limitations
hubby

I think It moans that all campaign
pledges are outlawed In three weeks

A NATIONAL NEWSPAPEE

Commissioner Wests Resignation
and The Washington Herald

From the Roekerfer Herald
Henry LUchfteld West for upward of

six years a Commissioner of District

I

first

Tastes

I
a

r

lIb Vague It1ea

the

¬

of Columbia ha tendered his resignation-
to the President to take effect December
1 Mr West te an old newspaper man as
distinguished from what te sometimes
known as a Journalist and it te a pleas-

ure to that his retirement from of
flee 1 due to his determination to return
to newspaper work He has formed a
financial connection with The Washington
Herald and will assume charge of Its

policy with the beginning of the
month

dIsposed to congratulate Editor

securing Mr Wests holp la managing-
his husky threeyearold which gives
such promise of success in the newspaper
geld That Mr West will add strength
and stability to The Herald cannot be
doubted and by combination of
forces we hope to see it grow into that
for which the portents are already favor
ablea great national newspaper fees

and Independent Such a newspaper
capital of nation needs

Ifrea uw BarUet TtaaiT
Henry Litehfield West one of the three

Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia yesterday handed hi resignation to
President Taft to take effect on tb ap-

pointment of his SiiBQessar Mr Wept
was appointed for laM third term a Com
missioner about a year ago and his term
still has two years to run Mr West te
an old newspaper men and the explana-
tion of his retirement from office te that
he will be associated with Scott C

in management and publication of The
Washington Herald

business

We are
Scott C Bone upon ht good fortune In
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the the

Bone
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less
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¬

¬

¬

¬

PRO AND CON

Charlotte Observer Welcome homo
Mr President trill The Washington
Herald If Tbe Washington Herald
been reading Itself it must know that
President Taft calls Charleston

Cleveland Plain Dealer Nashville
American says it takes four clocks
seven stenographers two boys and a
messenger to do a mans work in Wash-
ington The Washington Herald para
grapher win find little comfort In thte

Chattanooga Times Suporfldaltlee
to average woman more than

they do to a man says Tho Washington
Herald If superficialities dldnt appeal
to women many editors and others
would still be single

hen

app-

eAl the

borne

¬

Atlantfe Georgian I send rotes in
my droame sweetheart warbles an
Alabama poet And Tho Washington
Herald remarks that if this te the best
he can do ha must be a tightwad

Rochester Herald And after the flies
are exterminated as the scientists say
they must be it is to bo hoped It will
not be discovered that the flies hold in
check something worse says The Wash-
ington Herald Twentyfive years ago
the scientists wore laboring to prove that
the fly was the greatest scavenger that
over happened

Richmond News Loader Why should
English statesmen complain BO bitterly
that tho suffragettes throw brickbats at
thorn asks The Washington Herald
and then adds It Is notoriously true
that women never hit anything at which
they throw True as a rule but there
may be a crosseyed suffragette in the
mob here and there on occasions

thee

¬

Beaumont Enterprise The Washington
Herald thinks that Sir Thomas Upton
who wants tho yachting rules changed
so that he will have a hotter chance
would be a Democrat or an insurgent if
he wore a member of tho American Con
gross

Atlanta Constitution The Washington
Herald refers to thorn as Tho gentle suf-

fragettes You see they are about to
move on Washington

Savannah News Says The Washington
Herald A Savannah man climbed a
polo 300 feet high recently on a 2 wager
As ho neglected to bring Some Eskimos
down with him however he probably
lost tho bet Possibly he left his records
at the top Anybody who doubts that
be made the ascent as claimed is at
liberty to climb tho polo and look for
the records

Norfolk VirginianPilot Is there a big
city in this entire country wherein the
principal streets are not frequently and
all but persistently orn up at the most
opportune moments If so the Inhabi-

tants thereof ought to pin medals on
themselves for being wonderfully and
uniquely blessed says The Washington
Herald Well nobody down in this burg
IB wearing medals on that account Nor
folks streets with their red and white
lights resemble nothing so much as
railroad yard The citizen who manages
to get homo without accident counts

thrice fortunate and he la

a

him-
self
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I

¬

¬

¬

PEOPLE AND THINGS
Cooking and Matrimony

The problems of feminine cooking and
masculine appetite have direct bearing
on matrimony This is illustrated in the
case of a damsel of St Louis who visited-

a dime museum and there was fascinated
by a human ostrich She married him
In record time and explained that she
had lost her heart when saw this ar-

tist eating tacks with conscientious assid-

uity anti seeming gusto Her Inference
was that It would be just heavenly to
cook for a man like that She need fear
no poethym neal reminiscences about the

that his mother used to make gain
comes experience of a young

woman of Shenandoah Pa who is the
president of a Spinsters Society She
summoned about her all the best cooks
in that organization appealed to their
highest aspirations and Invited the mem-

bers of the Bachelors Club to a feast of
pie Many of them responded and the
others resigned from tho club which has
ceased to exist It Is prophesied that the
wedding bells will henceforth ring more
frequently in that town of anthracite

School Municipal Training
The plan of woman superintendent

of schools in Chicago of instructing
pupils about institutions public and
industrial of city receives imitation
One high school in New York City re-

quires the students to obtain accurate
knowledge respecting the city charter
to know about the different public of-

ficiate their terms of office and duties
to become acquainted with tho work of
different city departments to attend
public hearings and get a general idea
of the financial system that obtains in
municipal affairs There is no textbook
and the principal directs students to the
newspapers each one being trained to
distinguish between important and un-

important things and to keep a scrape
book The New York High School of
Commerce has a course on New York
extending through the first year In
Cleveland also pupils are required to
study the geography history and gov-
ernment of the city

she
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The Blnolc Diamond
Science does not explain why all the

black diamonds in the world seem to be
concentrated in an area of about 2S
square miles la Brash The riddle Is un-

solved At the Kimberloy in
Africa none of the genuine blade dia-

monds have been found and in the
Brasittaa folds none of the crystal form
has oven been taken up TIM black

i practically indispensable as a
mien of drilling being harder than
the real diamond end at the same time
tougher and not so brittle Before it
was discovered in Brazil It was Impos-
sible to make deep borings but with its
aid it Is now possible to go down further
than ever before through solid rook

Women Who Fly
Women taking ttj the sport of the

air since the wife of an army captain set
the example through the courtesy of Wil-

bur Wright That expert took up several
women passengers on the other in-

cluding his sister Miss Katherine Wright
Mrs Leon BoUu Mrs Laaar Weller Mrs
Hart O Berg and Countess Lambert A
few weeks ago Capt Cody the American
inventor who is building aeroplanes for
the English government took Mrs Cody
on an aerial voyage Delegrang ha also
taken up a woman passenger More
American women have tried the balloon
Mrs Carl JD Myers of Franklin Pa is
the dean of woman pilots and has made
numerous ascensions alone seed with pas-
sengers Mrs C A Cory of Chicago is
another enthusiastic navigator of the air
and regards riding the breams as not
more perilous than automobile speeding
Mrs J C S Miller of Franklin Pa
holds the record being the only woman
in this country to go up in a dirigible bal-
loon Mrs Julian Thomas has made a
number of ascensions with her husband
and Miss Natalie Forbes with her father
A Holland Forbes Mrs Cortlandt Field
Bishop and Mrs Newbold Le Roy Edgar
have made flights In Europe

Some Beef VVe Bat

the West but the oldtime steer has
been replaced by a new type The long
horned Texas steer Is rote today though
once it existed on the range In millions
It been succeeded by a heavy short
horned animal all beef instead of all
hoofs and horns These new types of
beef steers do not rustle like the old
Texas steers on account of their greeter
weight They feed in a smaller circum
ference and are easier to round up
oldtime cowboys us d to wear out their
strings of addle horses running down

longhorns and it is estimated that
the heavier steers can be rounded up
with about half the men and horses that
were required to corral the fleeter ani-
mals
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The Gunpowder Plot
Freaa UM London New

A curious fate befell Red Hall other-
wise known as the Old Red House at
Bourne in Lincolnshire where the Gun-
powder Plot is supposed to have been
originally concocted Alter being for cen-
turies in the possession of the Dlgby fam-
ily this historic Elizabethan mansion was
sold about fifty years ago to the Great
Northern Railway Company and convert-
ed into a station for the passenger traffic
but out of deference to popular sentiment
the external appearance of the pictur-
esque old place has been preserved prac
tically unchanged

Speaking of Poetry
Prow the CUe i Tribune

Brooks Speaking of poetry what is ties
best known of Aldrich works

Rivers busily grinding out copy The
Payne tariff by all odds
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FOOTBALL REFORM
From Rkhwond TiwefrDfcpateh

A game that can so easily destroy
such lives as cannot go on It
isnt worth it W can find other ways
of developing manly qualities in our
young men at less deadly a cost Many-

a mother will think this morning with-
a sudden cold clutch at her heartstrings
that it might have boon her son and that
maybe it will be her son next For foot-
ball as at present played this new
tragedy must b the beginning of the
end This does not mean that football
must be abolished But it does moan
that the game must b entirely made
over by radical changes which while
preserving its many good points will
definitely eliminate the methods of play
which pave the way to such sobering and
lamentable results as these

from the BoWawre Heft
Few persons wish to see football dis-

continued It te admitted that it te a
game which inspires manly tpratttiaB
But It is not essential to their

There are multitudes of bravo and
manly men who never played football
It is certainly possible to save the game
while eliminating those features of it
which so often lead to accidents It
ought not to be beyond the ingenuity of
a sportloving people to make over a
game of which they appear to so fond
so that it will have less brutality about it
Turn the York Poet

The death of a University of Virginia
student murdered in a mass play ia Sat-
urdays football game between his insti-

tution and Georgetown University te tbe
Chief feature of the weekend Met of cas-

ualties reported In the press
If college presidents will not act save

to hide behind athletic committees and
less responsible rules committees it te

time for public opinion to exert itself
again A few years ago it stopped the
flying wedge This year it can stop this
abominable mass play The rules com-

mittee case do it at Its tussling in
If it sec ftt But with all defer-

ence to the gentlemen composing that
committee they should be mad te feel
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whole beloved te likely to be en
dangered

gems ¬

Pam the BasIs Bent
College authorities directors of ath-

letic own of football earnest tenor
the fact that football te dangerous Col-

lege athletics ar desirable Competition
in sport te capable of producing good
Football deserves to saved But the
price which the community Is being asked
to pay for these good things te too much
It will not be paid forever Parents
think too much of the lives of their sons
Society holds life too sacred Civilize
don te too tar advanced beyond the time
of the bloody arena Public opinion Is
asserting itself plainly and firmly Warn-
ing ta being given The gems must be
changed radically changed It te worth
saving sad those who love the game
for its bettor qualities Its science Ha
sport and its incentive to healthy ath-
letic development should be tbe Ant to
undertake the task oC saving tt

The roll of dead and Injured In foot-

ball continues to grow and apparently
will exceed the records of former sea-

sons It te perfectly evident that the
reform which was attempted a few years

fell tar snort of its object In view
of showing thus presented the de-

mand will be stronger than ever for
some plan of reconstruction which shall
conserve the profitatb feature of the
sport while doing away ia a substantial
degree with the danger which
menace all who play tbe gems at pres-
ent If this change cannot b effected
football must continue to excite disap-
probation
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the Charleston Xws aad Gevfez
The fatal Injury received by a player

of tbe University of Virginia foothill
again calls public attention forcibly-

to need for a further revision of the
rules f the game the alternative being
Its total abolition

It te a matter of note that the four
players whose injuries have lately
claimed the attention of the nation were
an injured In practically same way
and In the same conditions A mass
play a broken back a young man dead
or his health ruined Such Is the story
that each Saturday for some weeks has
told Such te the fact against which no
argument can prevail

The glues itself te too valuable not to
be preserved but it te absurd to suppose
that the American people will longer
permit its existence unless the mean Is
discovered of making it tees deadly

Fran the WbxkMster Star
That football Is becoming rougher each

year cannot be denied There te scarcely-
a game played between any of the col-

leges nowadays that te not marred by

Pam
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the
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some death or One fa-

vorite tricks of the gems is for the men
on one team to select a star player on
the opposing eleven aad mark him for
the slaughter in order to get him out
of the game They may not actually
Intend to kill their man but they concen-
trate attacks upon him end deliberately
try to maim and cripple him so that he
cannot play

The death of young Christian was prob
ably due to an accident but it te the
brutality and roughness of football
played now that makes such accidents
possible And what is use of it all
Why should the flower of our young men
give up their lives merely for football

Revision Downward
Pius the Boatee HermM

It is more or less encouraging to note

there was only one vertebral dislocation
in last Saturdays football
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MAURICE HEWLE-

TTI read the books of Hewlett and they always make me

mad its a to praise them highly and a crime to say theyre
bad Theyre so good the reader wonders why they are not better

still and so bad he wants to send them to the junkworks on the

hill theyre a solace to the head and theyre a damper to the heart

and the author might do better if he wasnt quite so smart He

is always most surprising with his little verbal mines and he al

ways seems asaying in between the printed lines Watch 0
watch your Uncle Maurice in the authors kingly seat See him

overhaul the language for expressions obseletel See him hang

his erudition like a washing on the line where the neighbor folks

may see it and get jealous and repine See him cloth his thoughts-

ill language that will smother them almost see him travel round-

a subject like a pony round a post 0 your uncle gains much

glory but np more than he deserves Watch him string the words

together contemplate his graceful curves If hed only write

a story just a yarn of modern days free from all his affectations

and his tiresome grand stand plays it would be the dingdest story

offered in the bookish mart for he is a noble writer though he is

too allfired smart WALT MASON

CoiBTiffet 1SCO br Gcero Matthew Acuu
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AT THE HOTELS-
We every hope out ia our goon

try that New Mexico will be admitted to
Statehood this Congressional sesame
said Solomon Luna of Albnquer ja N
Hex at New Willard last night Mr
Luna Is a Republican national

and has MOO In New York on
business

New Mexico is a Republican Terri-
tory as is amply shown by the com-
plexion of out legislature which is over
wndmingty Republican Both the Re-
publican a well a the Democratic
parties Have embodied the ndmlaeiea of
Nw Mexico to Statehood in their re
spactlv platforms and there 1 ao seed
reason why New Mexico should sect earn
into her own at this session

W have school houses we havesplen
did roads and population a wen as
wealth to entitle u to Statehood

The tax valuation of New Mastee is
between and SmjNMft and for
this reason alone it should be lett to
u to provide for the future of Terri-
tory and elect our own officers

Mr Luna said that Goy Curry bad
for personal reasons and that

there absolutely nothing against
him He said that there were over thirty
candttates to Gov Currys place but
that he himself had absolutely no idea
who successful candidate would be
It was further said that Guy Carry af-
ter his retirement from ofifea

in private enterprises

Henry S Hemper of Philadelphia who
was seen at the Raleigh lent night hail
this to say about evening dottiest
Whenever I get Into evening dress I am
reminded of a story I once read about a
French lady who lived in Paris

This lady had a lovely figure whose
beauty she sought to enhance by tight
lacing If she were going out at night
she used to lace before dinner became
If she waited until after dinner why then
she could not get herself down to where
she wanted to So she used to mco and
then eat sparingly One night wbea she
had got herself down particularly flue
she was going to make her dinner on a
doom raw oysters which she thought
would be nourishing and satisfying and
at same time easy to eat and not
balky As she laced she looked forward
to these oysters waiting for her longingly
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for she was as hungry as forty cats
But do you know that hungry as she

was when she came to the oysters she
couldnt eat them at alL She knew that
If she did something would have to give
way She managed to eat eight of them
all right and she ate the ninth the tenth
the eleventh but those last she
ate with a growing consciousness that
she was perilously close to limit
and when she had eaten the eleventh she
knew that she must stop and so she was
compelled to turn from that last oyster
and leave it on the plate uneaten Such-
a sacrifice she was competed to make
for the sake of what she conceived to be
a perfect waist

Well when I get Into my dross suit
I am not quite so bed oft as the Franca
lady in the story not quite bat pretty
near pretty near it for this suit was
built years ago when I was yeamger
and slimmer These It was aN right but
since then my figure has increased it
not my fortune and now I fatrty bulge
la It

I have anchored the buttons and
the buttonholes but stilland

much as good things appeal to me
when I go out to dinner m that old
dress suit I know that I must oat spar-
ingly and as I skip the dishes I smile
to myself and I think rather sadly that-
I know bow to sympathize with the
French lady

Spencer Kerr an Engtteh jottraaHsU
who is tearing this country te at the Ar
Irostoc H bail from dear old Lou
non and speaking of newspapers ha

This to the age ot specIalizatIon lit
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Journalism ac In things the world
over Nearly every trade or profession
has its organ But In the ancient city of
Moscow where I spent several weeks
last year an editor has discovered arv

entirely now field for newspaper enters
prise which appeals to a numerous clien-

tele His paper which roads its first
not so long ago Is called Boeat

ska Gaseta which interpreted means
The Barefooted Mans Gazette It is a
little weekly Journal consisting of ore
double sheet of printed matter It is os-

tensibly run by thieves aad vagabonds
for the benefit of their kind

The bulk of its contents consists oC

contributions from burglars continued
Mr Kerr and other folk who prey upo
society in which they describe their sue
ceeeful exploits Its tone is humorous
end racy The text is enlivened with
comic sketches some of whisk are un
commonly well done Unices police
suppress It it bid fan to have a pros-
perous career It is not lacking in adver-
tisements most of them of a decidedly
unique character In one issue for in i

stance a young man announces that be-

ing full of energy and temperament an3i
having a loving heart be seeks life
partner in the shape of a young lady with
small means The adventurer goes on
say that having practiced housebreakins
from tender youth he is now at five
sad twenty as expert a burglar as any
in Moscow and can therefore assure his
wife comfort and even luxuury

The office of the paper ta situated In
a shabby enough street added Mr Kerr

opposite a small theater It is a private
fist and its small dimensions a room
overlooking the courtyard earn too big4

for the table chair and stove which fur
nteh it The chair te occupied by a shock
headed youth with long black hair intel-
ligent eyes and an odor of greasy

Del stale tobacco He always says
the editor is out and contributors are In-

vited to leave their offerings on table
where lay an empty vodka bottle a tea
stained piece of blotting paper and a few
cigarette ends Nobody knows where it
Is printed least of all the potto who

been on Its track since the first
number appeared It comes out once
week and E kopecks or about S r
cents

It te not apparent that the native EasH
Indian ought to be grateful for railways
pertly In aid of military strategy for his
suppression 1 ullt by foreign capital
stocked at twice their cost and then
taken over out of his taxes at IX per
cent according to Farwell K Porter or
San Francisco who isis just returned
from an extended trip through the In-

dlan empire and te at the Raleigh
Irrigation te carried on where rivers

abound continued 3r Porter and a
profit on the undertaking te secure while
en the central plains where six feet oC

water falls In a short time and runs off
the construction of reservoirs te neg-

lected Sir Arthur Cotton demonstrated
that It te possible to save these regions
from dire famine if not to make the
works financially profitable

Nor can the native be expected to be
very grateful for the annual remittance-
of more than to England
home charges nor for 340C90oW for the
cost of exchange for this remittance
Nor can he rejoice over a land tax of 50

per cent of the net produce especially
when It Is levied on an official estimate
of what ought to be produced not what
is Nor can he think It Just to expend all

proceeds of this tax on civil and mili-
tary government At least so It strikes
me Nor dos the trifling Increase in
population of perhaps 1 pr nt per an-
num seem to bespeak welfare among a
prolific people
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